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President's Message

As I reflect over the past year, I am struck by the contrast between how our year began and our

reality today. Last May, we were celebrating CFUW Victoria’s accomplishment of hosting an

outstanding three-day conference for BC Council’s provincial AGM.  This year we are navigating

a new normal together, as we position our Club to engage virtually due to COVID-19.  A socially

distant spring makes the power of our Club’s networking all the more important. 

This year will be different. The pandemic is affecting everyone differently.  I know you are

working to stay connected and supportive of each other – even from a distance. This is so

important as we take this journey together and find new ways to gather virtually until we can

begin meeting again as we have in the past. 

The CFUW Victoria AGM will be held as a virtual meeting on Thursday, May 14. Invitations will

be sent to our members to register for this event. Please join us to celebrate our

accomplishments this year!

Finally, it has been my privilege to serve as your President for the last two years. I would like to

thank my fellow Executive Committee members for their dedication, and all of our members for

their support.  I am immensely grateful to the Past Presidents, and long-standing members, who

shared their insight and wisdom and encouragement over the past two years.  Your generosity

has meant so much. 

Allison Nelson-Bruce

President, CFUW Victoria

Meetings

Minutes from Meeting April 22
Featuring resolutions from our Advocacy Committee
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Save the Date for our Virtual AGM Meeting May 14

Links and instructions for joining the meeting will be sent out separately

to members in an e-blast

Nominations Committee Final Update

Our Club AGM is happening next week.  This is the final update regarding nominations for the

2020/2021 Executive for CFUW Victoria.

As you will see, all of the positions on the Executive are filled.  Hooray!

Here are the nominations for the 2020/2021 Executive:

President - Shirley Lucyk              

Vice President - Nives Jadresko 

Treasurer – Alexandra Paalvaalvast         

Secretary – Janice Scharf & Marcia Stromsoe      

Membership Coordinator – Lynn Reside

Programs Coordinator - Carol Kittleson  

Neighbourhood Groups Coordinator – Mary Wilson-Smith            

Interest and Activity Groups Coordinator – Nicole Longpre            

Communications Coordinator – Melanie Wade

Past President – Allison Nelson-Bruce

Advocacy Committee Chair - Kim St. Claire

For information or questions, please contact Tracey Otto tracey.otto@gmail.com

Scholarship & Bursary Society
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Smile Cards

Thank you to our members for participating in the Thrifty Foods Smile Card Fundraising

Program!   A total of $1,447.06 has been raised for our Scholarship & Bursary Society

over the past year!  The program has been renewed for another year so please continue

to use your Thrifty Foods Smile Card.

Smile Cards, linked to CFUW Victoria, are available from our Treasurer

(treasurer@cfuwvictoria.ca).  Please contact Uujim to request a Smile Card today!

Membership

Annual Membership Renewal - May 1, 2020
It’s time to Renew. Please join us.

What a wonderful year we have had! Here are just a few highlights:

We received the National Award for the club with the highest number of new (and

amazing) members! 50!

Our membership is now at 255 awesome and interesting women.

We awarded over $50,000 in scholarships and bursaries through UVic, Camosun and

Royal Roads. Thanks to so many members who graciously support the Scholarship and

Bursary Society.

Our Advocacy group organized a well-attended and thought-provoking International

Women’s Day.

We hosted a very successful BC Council AGM & Conference.

Thank you, members, for supporting us continuously through renewing, volunteering, keeping in

touch and supporting the work we do.

NEW This Year!

Wild Apricot is our new online registration system. You have been sent an email (May 1) with a

user name and password to sign in.
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Renew your membership online.

Click on your name to change your password.

Explore Forums as another way to connect with members online in Interest Groups,

Neighbourhood Groups, or groups that you create.

Need help?  Contact Melanie Wade at mwade@uci.edu.

Don’t want to sign up online? No problem

You can download a registration form from our website. You can also get a form from your

Neighbourhood Group convenor. If you don’t have a printer, contact Shirley Lucyk

at smlucyk@shaw.ca or 250-721-9277 and she will mail you a copy.

Membership cost

As voted at our April 22 meeting, membership is now $125.00. This increase covers our higher

payments to BC Council, CFUW National and our new system which will streamline our

administration, Wild Apricot.

You can pay by cheque, credit card, Paypal or e-transfer. Shirley has Square at her home where

you may call her with your credit card information.

N.B. We are charged transaction costs (from approximately 3% for Paypal to approximately

3.5% for keying in your information on Square), which we must pass on to our members. Please

keep in mind when noting our charges.

Shirley Lucyk, Membership & Melanie Wade, Website Manager

Simplify Payments to CFUW Victoria through e-Transfer!

Using e-Transfer is an easy and convenient way to send your payment to CFUW Victoria!

All you need is access to online or mobile banking through a participating financial

institution, and you can send money to treasurer@cfuwvictoria.ca without sharing any

personal financial information. No security question or answer is required. 

Please be sure to include a reference about what the payment is for

(i.e. Membership Renewal).
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Member Spotlight

Sheila Campbell

Dr. Sheila Duane Campbell, PhD, MEd

July 18, 1929 - April 18, 2020

Sheila passed away peacefully in her sleep Saturday, April 18, 2020.

Mom, Mother-in-law, Sister, Aunt, Grandmother, Great Grandmother, Wife of the late Hugh

Campbell (2013), scholar and friend to many.

We will remember her fondly for her wise advice, kind heart and firm hand (when needed, and

she always knew when.)

Family was her priority and she was our anchor. She will be missed but we were fortunate to

have had her with us for 90 years.

In lieu of cards and flowers, Please donate to:

McEwan University

Dr. Sheila D. Campbell Founders Award

https://give.macewan.ca/sheila-campbell

To keep up to date with CFUW BC Council, make sure to visit their site and their Facebook
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page. It is a great way to keep in touch with what our fellow BC CFUW groups are up to and

what is coming up.

Virtual CFUW BC Council AGM - Friday, May 22

Registration is currently underway for the virtual BC Council AGM that will be held on May 22.

CFUW Victoria members are encouraged to attend!  Information about the virtual AGM can be

found on BC Council’s website.  The deadline to register is May 15.

Registration Form

Pharmacare letter from CFUW BC Council to Premier Horgan

The Canadian Federation of University Women BC Council, which represents 21 clubs with

approximately 1800 members,  respectively submit the following letter urging the national and

provincial governments to institute a universal pharmacare program for all Canadians.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Barbara Dumoulin, President CFUW BC Council & VP British Columbia nationally

Pharmacare Letter to Premier Horgan

To keep up to date with CFUW National, make sure to visit their site and their Facebook

page. It is a great way to keep in touch with what our sister CFUW groups are up to and

what is coming up.

CFUW Canada GWI Presents
NFA Meet N Greet
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There will be an exchange of ideas between Canada and India on Zoom.

PUNE runs a Working Women's Hostel - find out all about it.

Saturday, May 9, 2020 at 10:30 AM – 12 PM EDT
To register see poster

Virtual CFUW National AGM - June 19 & 20
CFUW Victoria members are encouraged to attend the virtual CFUW National AGM on

June 19 - 20. Registration coming soon.

Club Action Newsletters

Note: Red asterisk* indicates newsletters important for National AGM

*May 8, 2020 - CFUW Articles and Bylaws - Questions & Answers 

*NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, JUNE 19-20

Special Edition: Education May 1, 2020

April 30, 2020 - Town Hall Reminder

April 28, 2020 - Town Hall and the Mediations Working Group

April 24, 2020 - President's Message

April 21, 2020 - Condolences to Those Affected in Nova Scotia Tragedy

April 16, 2020 - Application Process to Participate in a CFUW Mediation Working Group

*April 14 - CFUW Articles and Bylaws Corrections and Amendments that will be voted on by the

membership at the National AGM in June

April 8, 2020 -  "Domestic Abuse and COVID19; a Pandemic within a Pandemic"

April 3, 2020 - President's Message

*April 2, 2020 - Guidance for Conducting Club Annual Meetings During Pandemic

*March 6, 2020 - Board And RDs: 2020 Nominations And Elections

Membership Matters - April 2020- Recruitment Iniative
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The book:   'Our 100 years:  The Canadian Federation of University Women' by Dianne

Dodd,  has been released and is now available for ordering (book or e-book) directly from the

Publisher.  

Here is a link to the Second Story Press where you can place your order online:  Books will be

delivered. 

https://secondstorypress.ca/adult/our100years

Have you joined the CFUW Reads Book Club on Face Book?

To keep up to date with GWI, make sure to visit their site

GWI Updates

GWI UPDATE –1 April 2020

GWI UPDATE –15 April 2020

GWI UPDATE –24 April 2020–Special Edition

GWI UPDATE –29 April 2020

Community Bulletin Board
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Helpful Information

Local Love in Action During COVID-19

We’re all feeling vulnerable because of COVID-19. Now, imagine you’re a senior

living independently with the help of family and friends. Calls for social distancing and self-

isolation to prevent the spread of the outbreak means you’re finding these supports unavailable.

Help a call or a click away

This has changed with a new province-wide initiative, Safe Seniors, Strong Communities. By

simply dialing 2-1-1 or filling in an online form at www.bc211.ca, Seniors 65 and older can

request volunteer help with grocery shopping, meal preparation, and prescription pick-up, or they

can receive a friendly check-in call.

Registration online www.bc211.ca

Transit remains free during May

BC Transit has adjusted their local bus service to mitigate COVID-19 risks. Buses are currently

FREE until June 1.  Passengers that are able to are asked to use the back doors for entry and

exit, as well as to keep space away from other passengers and the driver.

Which Businesses are Open

Times Colonist list of businesses, by category

BC's Restart Plan

Four-phase plan to reopen the economy, health-care system and schools as the number of new

cases of COVID-19 slowly declines.

Proposed timeline of what will resume in the coming months…

Mid-May
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Elective surgeries

Dentistry, physiotherapy, registered massage therapy, chiropractors

Physical therapy, speech therapy and similar

Retail sector

Hair salons/barber shops/other personal services

In-person counselling

Restaurants, cafes, pubs – if there are sufficient distancing measures

Museums, art galleries, libraries

Office-based worksites

Some recreation/sports. Outdoor, low contact sport is preferable

Most provincial parks (May 14)

Beaches and outdoor spaces

Transit services

Child care 

June

Hotels and resorts

More parks, including some overnight camping (June 1)

Film industry (June/July) 

July- September

Some entertainment, such as movies and the symphony. No large concerts

K-12 education, with only a partial return to school this year

Post-secondary education, with a mix of online and in-class instruction

Virtual Fun

The Great Indoors is a place to experience the vibrancy of UVic’s active academic community

from the safety of home. 

Here is the link for you to access: https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca

/thegreatindoors/
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BC Alliance for Arts + Culture

May: Celebrate Jewish Heritage

May is Asian Heritage Month

Mother’s Day Shoe Boxes for Y Young Moms Program
Tracy Keenan- Whyte is a new CFUW Victoria member and a Realtor for MacDonald Realty. She

and her team produced 46 boxes of wonderful things for young moms. Shirley Lucyk also did a

box. This is part of the Y Young Moms Program. Well done Tracey and Team.

The Young Moms Program is a Housing program providing safe, stable, and affordable housing

for women ages 16 to 29 who are parenting a child under the age of five. The program allows

women to keep their independence while building resiliency, skills and strengths as they

transition to independent living with their child.
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Please note!

For changes of your contact information, or if you wish to unsubscribe to the

newsletter, please contact the Membership Coordinator

at membership@cfuwvictoria.ca

This newsletter is published monthly. Direct your inquiries or correspondence

for the newsletter to the editor Communications

Team at voices@cfuwvictoria.ca

Submissions for the next newsletter in by the 23rd of the previous

month. Thank you!

Copyright © 2020 CFUW Victoria, All rights reserved.

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list

Go to the CFUW Victoria website, Now
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